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The purpose of illegal possession is very important in property offence and 
economic fraud possession in Criminal law is to control and dominate over things 
in fact, it includes controlling and dominating for oneself or excluding 
controlling and dominating from other people. The object of the purpose of 
illegal possession should be possession itself. Illegal purpose of having ,using 
and gaining which are more superordinate concept should belong to criminal 
motive that inspire the purpose of illegal possession. The complete signification 
of the purpose of illegal possession should consist of the fact of possession and 
further disposition that has characteristic of value judgment. Integrating the 
purpose of occasional use with different constitution facts, the purpose of 
occasional use could have the same meaning with the purpose of illegal 
possession. The purpose of illegal possession is kind of specific purpose that 
belongs to independent requisite of subjective constitution that exceeds objective 
constructive elements. The purpose of illegal possession is the indispensable 
constructive element of property offence and economic fraud that forms a 
complete constitution system with actus reus and direct intention. According to 
legislative theory and judicial practice, including analysis of jurisprudent 
connotation，legislative structure,  legal interpretation, nullum crimen sine lege 
and  status quo of construction of law in our country, The purpose of illegal 
possession is a necessary constructive factor that has the function of 
differentiating crime from non-crime or this kind of crime from the other one. 
The actus reus of larceny、 robbery and defraud have a connotative purpose of 
illegal possession. But some other actus reus of property offence may have no the 
purpose of illegal possession or otherwise have other purposes, judicial 
presumption is necessary to prove mens rea. For the explicit regulated way of 















with time of the purpose of illegal possession could meet the need of subjective 
requisite. For some new finance fraud, the purpose of illegal possession is still an 
indispensable constructive element, but actus reas of fraud itself is punishable. 
The complementary legislation of Delictum commissivum can consummate 
criminal system. 
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① 刘明祥.财产罪比较研究[M]. 北京：中国政法大学出版社,2001. 64-65. 
② The Heart of the Crime is the Intent to Steal. This Mental Element Merges into the Completed Crime if the 
Robbery is Consummated. THE PEOPLE, Plaintiff and Respondent, v. ARMANDO LUNA MIRAMON, 
Defendant and Appellant Crim. No. 40422 Court of Appeal of California, Second Appellate District, Division 
Two 140 Cal. App. 3d 118; 189 Cal. Rptr. 432; 1983 Cal. App. Feberuary 23,1983.  PRINCE v. UNITED 
STATES No. 132 SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 352 U.S. 322; 77 S. Ct. 403; 1 L. Ed. 2d 
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② 大冢仁.刑法概说（各论）（第三版）[M].冯军译，北京：中国人民大学出版社,2003. 186-187. 
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① 刘明祥.财产罪比较研究[M]. 北京：中国政法大学出版社,2001.64-65. 
② 大谷实.刑法总论[M].黎宏译.北京：法律出版社，2003.55-56. 
③ Dishonestly Appropriates Property Belonging to Another with the Inention of Permanently Depriving the 
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① RICHARD, G. SINGER &JOHN,Q.LA FOND. Criminal Law —Examples and Explanation.王秀梅,杜晓
君,周云彩注.北京：中国方正出版社，2003.225-226. 
② 姜先良.论刑法中的非法占有目的[A].载于陈兴良.刑事法评论（第 13 卷）[C].北京：中国政法大学出
版社，2003.547-548. 
③ Theft is the Unlawful Taking of Another's Property. The Crime Includes Larceny, Embezzlement, Larceny 
by Trick, and Theft by False Pretenses. Larceny, Larceny by Trick, and Embezzlement Involve Taking 
Another's Personal Property from the Owner's Possession, without the Owner's Consent, with the Intent to 
Deprive the Owner Permanently of the Property. THE PEOPLE v. JEFFREY ANTWAN SHANNON, No. 
B112321.COURT OF APPEAL OF CALIFORNIA, SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT, DIVISION ONE.66 
Cal. App. 4th 649; 78 Cal. Rptr. 2d 177; 1998 Cal. App. LEXIS 763; 98 Cal. Daily Op. Service 7016; 98 Daily 
Journal DAR 9665  September 4,1998,Decided.  PRINCE v. UNITED STATES No. 132 SUPREME 
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 352 U.S. 322; 77 S. Ct. 403; 1 L. Ed. 2d 370; 1957 U.S. LEXIS 1249; 59 
A.L.R.2d 940 December 11, 1956, Argued February 25, 1957, Decided 
④ The Mens Rea of Larceny is Animus Furandi(Intent to Steal), not Lucri Causa(because of Gain)…..the 
Focus is on the Loss to the Possessor, not the Gain to the Defendant. RICHARD, G. SINGER &JOHN,Q.LA 










































① 高铭暄，马克昌，赵秉志编.刑法学[M] .北京：北京大学出版社、高等教育出版社，2001.506-507. 




















































































① DANIELLE,R. NEWTON. “What's Right With a Claim-of-Right” 33 U.S.F.L. Rev. 673, Copyright (c) 
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